
Summary Trees have been increasingly considered as mod-
ular organisms, with individual shoots forming autonomous
units that respond semi-independently to their surrounding en-
vironment. However, there is evidence for fairly strict hor-
monal control of tree crown development. Studies on the
hydraulic architecture of trees suggest a closer functional con-
nection between shoots and crown development than is postu-
lated by the theory of branch autonomy. We studied how shoot
growth pattern influences growth and crown architecture in
young Scots pine trees simulated by the LIGNUM model as-
suming that (a) the growth of a shoot mainly depends on its
light climate and (b) the growth of a shoot is influenced by its
position within the crown. We determined shoot position
within the crown based on a recently developed vigor index.
The vigor index compares the relative axis cross-sectional area
from the base of the tree to each shoot and gives a value of 1 to
the pathway of the greatest cross-sectional area. All other
shoots attain values between 0 and 1 depending on their
cross-sectional areas and the cross-sectional areas of the
branches leading there from the main axis. The shoot light cli-
mate is characterized by annually intercepted photosyn-
thetically active radiation. We compared the results from
simulations (a) and (b) against an independent data set. The ad-
dition of a within-shoot position index (the vigor index) to our
simulation (simulation b) resulted in a more realistic tree form
than that obtained with simulation (a) alone. We discuss the
functional significance of the results as well as the possibilities
of using an index of shoot position in simulations of crown ar-
chitecture.

Keywords: modeling, modularity, Pinus sylvestris, tree archi-
tecture, vigor index.

Introduction

Crown architecture influences both the light capturing charac-
teristics (Horn 1971, Sprugel 1989, Messier et al. 1999) and

the use of growth resources by productive and consuming or-
gans (Mäkelä 1986, Ford et al. 1990, Nikinmaa 1992). Givnish
(1988) suggested that the “ecological compensation point” of
large trees is at a higher intercepted radiation than that of small
trees because of the growing imbalance between consuming
and producing organs. By modifying their architecture, trees
can influence the proportion of growth resources required in
these two types of organs (Givnish 1995, Perttunen et al.
1998). Architectural plasticity is thus an important mechanism
of acclimation (Ford 1992), particularly when trees grow in
low light understories (Messier and Nikinmaa 2000). Because
crown shape acclimation is only semi-reversible, however, a
tree’s ability to respond favorably to subsequent gap formation
may be impeded (Messier et al. 1999).

Tree architecture results from shoot level processes: the
emergence and extension of new shoots and the thickening and
death of old shoots. Plants can be considered as modular or-
ganisms where crown shape results from reiteration of basic
structural units over time (Hallé et al. 1978). The physiologi-
cal control of shoot emergence and growth is not completely
understood (e.g., Stafsform 1995). For these reasons, tree
architecture models have relied on empirical structural rela-
tionships rather than on underlying biological mechanisms
(Reffye et al. 1989, Prusinkiewicz and Lindenmayer 1990,
Kurth 1994). To approach greater functional realism, the local
environment of the growing shoots and their position within a
tree’s topology is considered (Perttunen et al. 1996, Prusin-
kiewicz et al. 1996, de Reffye et al. 1997, Kurth and Sloboda
1997).

Goulet et al. (2000) recently developed an index of shoot
position (hereafter called Vigor Index (VI)) that, in conjunc-
tion with available light, appears to explain shoot growth
within tree crowns. The initial rationale for using such an in-
dex came from transport considerations. It was assumed that
the shoot axis with the largest cross-sectional area would best
supply the shoots with water and nutrients. Shoots at the end of
these axes would thus have the highest sink strength and larg-
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est potential for growth. In a tree crown, a single axis at the
base of the stem divides into a number of axes as primary
branches separate from the main stem, sub-branches separate
from primary branches, etc. From the point of view of trans-
port, each branching divides the resource flow from the soil
into discrete components. At subsequent division points, only
that proportion of total resources that has entered a particular
pathway is divided into further components as a result of fur-
ther stem branching. Therefore, if we evaluate the soil re-
source supply to the shoots, we should compare the whole
transport pathway from the base of the stem to the shoot in
question. The largest proportion of the resource supply goes to
the shoot at each junction having the largest proportion of
flow. The VI compares each junction and assumes that the
thicker axis is favored. Thus, the most rapid shoot growth
should occur in the end of axes that are thickest at each
division point between the base of the tree and the shoot apex.
This also gives the highest value for VI. This formulation of
the VI supports the idea that hydraulic architecture maximizes
water transport along the main axis (Zimmermann 1983), and
that balanced length and diameter growth is needed to main-
tain mechanical stability (King and Loucks 1978, Givnish
1995).

We investigated the influence of shoot growth pattern on
growth rate and crown architecture of young Scots pine trees.
We also examined the potential of the VI to provide realistic
simulations of tree architecture. We simulated crown architec-
ture development with the LIGNUM model (Perttunen et al.
1996) assuming that (a) shoot growth depends only on the
light climate and (b) shoot growth is influenced by position
within the crown. We discuss the results in the context of
three-dimensional tree growth modeling.

Materials and methods

Description of VI

To calculate VI, we follow the woody axis from the base of the
tree to the shoot of interest. At each branch point along this
pathway we compare the thickness of the dividing axes. If the
axis being followed is the thickest at the branch point, it is as-
signed a value of 1. Otherwise it is assigned a value reflecting
the ratio between the cross-sectional areas of the axis of inter-
est and the thickest axis at the branch point. The axis of interest
retains this value until the next branch point, and the calcula-
tion is repeated. This procedure is continued until the shoot at
the tip of the axis is reached (Figure 1).

Denoting the VI value of the axis below the branching point
by vi–1, the equation for the VI value at the following branch-
ing point i (i = 1, …, n) is:
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where dj is the diameter of axis j and dM is the diameter of the
largest axis of the branching point (dM = max(dj| j = 1, ..., n),

where 1, ..., n are the axes at the branching point). Thus the
value of VI for a shoot is:
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where VI is the value of the vigor index for the shoot of inter-
est, i = 0 is the basal section of stem before the first branch
point and n is the shoot of interest.

Necessarily, the value of VI decreases as branching order in-
creases. Similarly, branches that are of small diameter relative
to the main stem have comparatively low VI values. Further-
more, as the stem tapers, branches in the upper part of the
crown have greater VI values than those of similar size in the
lower part of the crown.

Relationship between VI and shoot growth

Shoot growth, light climate and the vigor index were measured
for 38 shoots of four Scots pine saplings, between 201 and
300 cm tall, growing on the southern edge of a large gap in
a Vaccinium-type stand in southern Finland (61°51′ N,
24°17′Ε, 160m a.s.l.). The shoots were selected to represent
different branching orders (from main stem to third-order
branches).

The shoot light climate varied between 40 and 60% of the
above-canopy condition and was measured during overcast
conditions with a hand-held quantum sensor (LI-189, Li-Cor,
Lincoln, NE) that was positioned horizontally above the shoot.
To provide an estimate of the proportion of irradiation reach-
ing the shoots, the reading was divided by a simultaneous
reading measured automatically above the canopy at a dis-
tance of 500 m from the seedlings (Parent and Messier 1996).
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Figure 1. Schematic presentation of the calculation of Vigor Index
(VI). The numbers indicate the diameter of tree segments of a hypo-
thetical tree. At each whorl, the main stem is the thickest axis, vi+1 =
1(vi); hence the VI value for the leader shoot is 1 (v0 at the tree base is
1). Similarly the value of VI for the shoot at point (b) is
(4/4)2(1.5/3)2(1/1)2 = 0.25 and the VI value for the shoot at point (c) is
(2/4)2(1/1.5)2(0.3/0.5)2 = 0.04.



There was a close linear relationship between shoot exten-
sion growth and VI (Figure 2a). Because of the small variation
in light climate, no significant effect of light on growth was
noted. For each tree, relative shoot growth was calculated in
relation to the longest shoot of the seedling. A simple linear re-
gression was fitted between VI values and relative extension
growth for use in simulations with the LIGNUM model (Fig-
ure 2b). The regression equation for the relative extension
growth as a function of VI was glrel = 0.044 + 0.925VI, where
glrel is the relative extension growth of a shoot (r2 = 0.91, F-ra-
tio = 383, n = 39; both the intercept and the slope were signifi-
cant (P < 0.04 and P < 0.001, respectively)).

Description of LIGNUM model

The LIGNUM model (Perttunen et al. 1996, 1998) generates a
tree as a population of shoots connected to a previously
formed woody structure that itself results from secondary
thickening of previously formed shoots. In the model, shoots
are called tree segments. A crown of the model tree consists of
tree segments, branching points and buds. Each pair of tree
segments is separated by a branching point, as are the buds
from the tree segments. A branching point specifies the loca-
tion of the points of attachments of the different axes of the
tree in three-dimensional space. The buds produce new tree
segments, branching points and buds (i.e., new shoots). A tree
segment may contain sapwood, heartwood, bark and foliage.

Growth of the tree is driven by the quantity of available car-
bohydrates. Annual photosynthetic production by the crown is
linearly proportional to crown light interception. The model
calculates annual PAR interception for each shoot for all of the
different directions of the sky hemisphere by considering the
possible shading of other shoots in those directions. Shading
and PAR interception by a shoot is proportional to the PAR in-
cident to it, its foliage density and the distance that light travels
through it. Crown-level annual radiation interception is the
sum of radiation intercepted by all of the shoots (see Perttunen
et al. 1998 for a more detailed explanation).

Carbon consumed for maintenance respiration of all tree or-
gans is subtracted from photosynthetic production to yield
carbohydrates available for growth. At the organ level, mainte-

nance respiration rate is calculated by summing the respiration
rates of different tissues. Respiration by a given tissue is the
product of tissue-specific annual respiration rate and the mass
of that tissue type (Perttunen et al. 1996).

LIGNUM distinguishes between resource use for shoot ex-
tension growth and secondary axis thickening (Perttunen et al.
1996, 1998). Shoot growth triggers secondary wood thicken-
ing in the existing axis, but thickening in turn imposes limita-
tions on extension growth by depleting the total resources
available for growth. Secondary thickness growth is based on
the pipe model; thus, tree ring area growth at any height is pro-
portional to net foliage growth above that height. Shoot foliage
mass is proportional to the surface area of the shoot axis and is
therefore proportional to the square of the extension growth.
Root growth is calculated based on the functional balance
principle (Davidson 1969).

Resource use for extension growth depends on the number
of new shoots and their extension growth. The number of de-
veloping buds depends on mother shoot size. Absolute exten-
sion growth depends on the difference between availability of
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Table 1. Parameter values used in the simulations. Some of the values
were taken from Perttunen et al. (1998). The values of parameters 1, 4,
8, 10 and 11 were estimated from measurements made in a Scots pine
stand close to the trees used for VI determinations.

Name Unit Value

1. Leaf mass per shoot cylinder area kg m–2 1.3
2. Carbon allocation to roots relative to kg kg–1 0.5

foliage
3. Shoot length–diameter relationship 100
4. Maintenance respiration of leaves kg C kg C–1 year –1 0.2
5. Maintenance respiration of roots kg C kg C–1 year –1 0.24
6. Maintenance respiration of sapwood kg C kg C–1 year –1 0.024
7. Annual senescence rate of roots year –1 0.33
8. Annual senescence rate of sapwood year –1 0.07
9. Wood density kg m–3 400

10. Proportion of primary wood from 0.6
shoot cross section

11. Light-use efficiency kg DM MJ–1 0.001

Figure 2. (a) Annual shoot exten-
sion of Scots pine as a function of
Vigor Index (VI). The regression
line is: shoot length = 8.754 +
149.228VI (r2 = 0.855, F-ratio =
225.15, n = 39). The relative solar
irradiance received by shoots var-
ied between 40 and 60% of open-
light conditions but did not signifi-
cantly affect shoot growth. Data are
from four trees at the southern edge
of a large gap. (b) Relative shoot
extension in relation to the

longest measured shoot per tree as a function of VI. The regression line is: glrel = 0.044 + 0.925VI (r2 = 0.91, F-ratio = 383, n = 39; both the inter-
cept and the slope were significant (P < 0.04 and P < 0.001, respectively)).



photosynthetic products and their use in secondary thickening.
Apical buds form 20% larger shoots than lateral buds. Other-
wise, shoot growth in different parts of the crown was deter-
mined either by shoot light climate only or by light climate and
VI. The exact formulation is given in the Appendix.

Simulations

We compared early growth of open-grown Scots pine seed-
lings with the LIGNUM model using different principles for
determining relative shoot extension growth. The simulation
parameters were the same as those used by Perttunen et al.
(1998), and were determined from empirical measurements
taken from a young Scots pine stand that grows in the vicinity
of the trees used for VI determination, and from the literature
(Table 1). To calculate radiation from different sectors of the
sky, we used the zonal brightness function of the standard
overcast sky from Ross (1981). Radiation coming from the
sectors was scaled so that the insolation (in terms of PAR)
equaled 1200 MJ m–2 on a horizontal surface. This value is
typical for the growing season in southern Finland (Stenberg
1996). In the simulations, each sector had an azimuthal width
of 15° and an inclination width of 10°, giving a total of 216
sectors.

The objective of the simulation study was to determine if
consideration of the effect of shoot position on shoot extension
growth improved description of crown development and form.
We simulated tree architecture development assuming that (a)
relative shoot growth is influenced only by its light climate
without any position effect and (b) light influences shoot
growth and there is a position effect as determined by VI.

Results

Figures 3a and 3b illustrate how crown architecture develops
assuming that shoot light climate and position influence shoot
growth. If no position influence on shoot growth is assumed,
the tree crown becomes “bushy” (Figure 3a); height growth
from year to year remains fairly constant and extension growth
of the lower branches is almost equal to the growth in tree
height. When a shoot position constraint was imposed (i.e.,
VI), the height growth increased whereas the length growth of
lower branches decreased over time.

We evaluated the different simulation approaches by com-
paring the simulated tree crown attributes with measured val-
ues. The measured data set consisted of 20 open-grown Scots
pine trees from southern Finland collected by Lukkarinen
(1992). The trees ranged between 5 and 30 years of age and
from 2.34 to 11.4 m in height. The trees were often located at
forest edges or agricultural field boundaries, forming a rather
heterogeneous group with respect to site conditions. Measure-
ments from each tree included total tree height and longest
branch length. Stem disks were cut at 10 proportionately
spaced heights from the base to the tip of the tree. Near the
base, the heights were 0, 2, 6 and 10% of the total height. The
diameter at each height was determined as the mean of two
perpendicular measurements.

We compared the simulated relationships between tree
height, longest branch length and basal diameter with the ob-
served values. For the observed basal diameter, the value inter-
polated at 20 cm height was used. The comparison shows that
the architecture of simulated trees, for which both light and VI
influences were considered, resembled observed trees more
closely than simulations in which only light influence was
considered. In the former case, simulated tree height and lon-
gest branch length were comparable with measured values
(Figure 4a). When only light influence was considered,
branches were too long when compared with tree height (Fig-
ure 4a). As indicated in Figure 4b, the diameter in both simula-
tions increased at a similar rate, indicating that simulated
foliage mass was similar. The major difference between the
simulations was in height growth. When only the influence of
light on shoot growth was considered, the model predicted lit-
tle height growth of the main stem and growth was divided
evenly among the shoots. In contrast, when both light and VI
influences on shoot growth were considered, a higher propor-
tion of growth was predicted in the main stem. Based on the
comparison between the simulated and observed basal diame-
ters (Figure 4b), height growth was too high when both light
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Figure 3. Simulated 5-year-old Scots pine seedling when (a) only
light climate influences the relative shoot extension, or (b) light cli-
mate and Vigor Index influence the relative shoot extension (the scale
of the images has been adjusted to fit them into the same figure).



and VI influences were simulated and too low when only light
influence was considered. However, the normal basal swelling
of trees, which was not considered in the simulations, could
help explain some of the differences between the simulated
and measured trees. If basal swelling was added to the
simulated trees, the VI simulations would more closely ap-
proximate the observed values, whereas the light climate sim-
ulations would deviate further from the observed values.

Overall, the comparison between the simulated and ob-
served results was promising considering that the model was
independently parameterized with measurements done mostly
in one location (see Perttunen et al. 1998), whereas the obser-
vations were collected from highly heterogeneous conditions
and from different areas in southern Finland (Lukkarinen
1992).

Figure 5 illustrates how the choice of different values for VI
affects crown shape (see Appendix for details). Figure 5a is the
same as Figure 3b, Figure 5b describes crown shape develop-
ment for a reduced VI influence and Figure 5c describes crown
shape development for increased VI influence. As the VI in-
fluence is reduced, crown shape increasingly resembles that
produced when shoot growth is influenced only by light.

Discussion

Trees have been increasingly viewed as modular organisms
and their reiterative pattern of simple structures repeating over
time identified as the process responsible for tree crown devel-
opment (e.g., Hallé et al. 1978). Many physiological studies
have revealed that branches are autonomous with respect to
their carbon requirement (e.g., Dickson and Isebrands 1991),
suggesting that individual shoot development could be viewed
as a locally occurring process, with photosynthetic production
efficiency playing a key role  (Linder and Axelsson 1982).

Another view of trees is based on the connectivity of differ-
ent tree organs. The concept of an integrated physiological
unit (IPU, Watson and Casper 1984) stresses the importance of
a balanced supply and transport of both above- and below-
ground resources for undisturbed tree functioning. According
to this view, tree growth is the development of integrated
leaf–wood–root units. Modeling of tree carbon allocation
based on pipe model principles (Valentine 1985, Mäkelä 1986)

represents a closely related concept.
Common to the IPU or pipe model approach and that of me-

chanical support (e.g., Kellomäki and Strandman 1995) is the
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Figure 5. Simulated 5-year-old Scots pine seedlings when (a) light
and Vigor Index (VI) influence the relative shoot growth (as in Figure
3b), (b) the VI influence is smaller than in (a), and (c) the VI influence
is stronger than in (a). The scale of the tree images has been varied to
fit them into the same figure.

Figure 4. (a) Height versus maxi-
mum branch length and (b) height
versus basal diameter of open
grown seedlings. Boxes denote the
development of simulations when
only light influences shoot growth
and triangles denote the develop-
ment of simulations when both
light and measured Vigor Index in-
fluence shoot growth. The solid
circles represent field observations
by Lukkarinen (1992), with each
symbol representing the value of a
single tree.



idea that growth of leaves is associated with secondary wood
thickening and root growth. Foliage at different heights (i.e.,
different distances from the roots) has different carbon con-
sumption requirements (Stevens and Perkins 1992). Invest-
ment in leaves at low heights allows a larger proportion of
photosynthetic production to be used for foliage growth com-
pared with investment higher up in the canopy, because wood
growth is proportional to both net foliage growth and the dis-
tance between foliage and roots. However, in a competitive en-
vironment, foliage is also likely to be shaded, possibly
resulting in lower net foliage growth. Depending on the com-
petitive environment, different height growth strategies are fa-
vored (Givnish 1995). Game theory has been applied to study
height growth strategies (Mäkelä 1985, Givnish 1986), but an
optimal allocation for different conditions can also be formu-
lated (Nikinmaa 1992).

Thus shoots grown in the upper and lower parts of the tree
crown play different roles in crown dynamics. Because young,
first-order shoots in the upper crown are unlikely to be imme-
diately shaded, they play an important role in supporting tree
structure for many years. On the other hand, shoots in the
lower crown, even if at first in a strong light environment, be-
come shaded and less able to support other shoots. Therefore,
we postulated that there are mechanisms facilitating the con-
trol of shoot growth in relation to shoot position for trees that
normally compete for light during canopy development.

The VI described the apical control of tree crown develop-
ment fairly well, even though the underlying functional
mechanisms are unclear. That larger branches grow more vig-
orously is evident, but the VI also predicts that a lower branch
grows less than an upper branch given similar size and light
conditions. Assuming that similar sized branches also have
similar foliage areas, this would mean that, under similar irra-
diation conditions, lower branches allocate less of their pro-
duction to their own growth than do upper branches.

According to our simulations, with increasing VI influence,
crowns become narrower and side branches shorter. Part of the
rationale for using the VI came from consideration of the hy-
draulic architecture of trees (Goulet et al. 2000). Based on
Zimmermann’s ideas (1983), the (thicker) main axis is hydrau-
lically preferred and this is reflected in increased transpiration
rates, increased supply of nutrients with the transpiration
stream, increased carbon uptake rate and increased growth. In
dry soils, the water potential of shoots needs to increase to
maintain the same transpiration (and photosynthetic) rate
(Sperry 1995). In those parts of the crown that have low leaf
specific water conductivity (e.g., side branches, Zimmermann
1983), the shoot water potential would increase the most,
which may result in stomatal closure to avoid cavitation (Wil-
liams et al. 1996). The closing of stomata in one part of the
crown would facilitate transpiration in the other crown parts
(Whitehead et al. 1996). Therefore, if there are permeability
changes between the main (thicker) axis and the side axes,
trees that are growing on dry soils will have larger differences
between main axis and side axis growth than trees growing on
moist sites with good water availability. In terms of VI, the in-

fluence on shoot growth should be stronger on dry sites than
on wet sites. In the context of our simulation results, the Scots
pine crown should be narrower on dry sites than on wet sites
because of the effect of VI.

More work needs to be done to test the general applicability
of our proposed VI. As Goulet et al. (2000) noted, different de-
velopmental patterns in xylem structure may affect the rela-
tionship between shoot axis growth and its vigor index.
However, VI is a potentially useful tool for making crown de-
velopment estimations. If VI is generally applicable, it could
be used with models to simulate the three-dimensional devel-
opment of tree crowns. The ease of measuring VI facilitates
determination of its influence for various species, thus provid-
ing a means of simulating the influence of crown dynamics in
mixed species stands.
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Appendix

The LIGNUM model calculates the relative shoot growth (Lrel)
as a function of shoot light climate (f l(Ip)) and its position
within the tree’s topology ( fp) (see Perttunen et al. 1996,
1998):

L f I frel l p p= ( ( )) . (A1)

In the simulations, we used the light climate functions as de-
scribed by Perttunen et al. (1998):

f I Il pif( ) .p = <0 0 4 (A2)

f I I Il if( ) . . . ,p p p= − >167 0 67 0 4

where

I I Ip v= / ,0 (A3)

Iv is the radiation (from all directions) intercepted by the shoot,
and I0 is the radiation intercepted by an identical but unshaded
shoot.

For the position influence in the simulations (Figures 3b and
5a–5c) we used the apical dominance and the VI to describe
the effect of topology. For the terminal bud:

f fp = ( ).VI (A4)

For all other buds forking from the same branching point,

f a fp VI= −( ) ( ),1 (A5)

where a is a parameter that represents the apical dominance ef-
fect. In the simulations, a value of 0.2 was used. The following
expressions were used for the vigor index (VI):

f ( ) . .VI VI= +0 05 0 95 (A6)
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for Figures 3c and 5a,

f ( ) . .VI VI= +015 0 85 (A7)

for Figure 5b, and

f ( ) max( , . . )VI VI= − +0 0 05 1 05 (A8)

for Figure 5c.
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